
From: Diana Rich <dianagrich@gmail.com>
Subject: Fwd: City Council Candidacy
Date: October 2, 2022 at 9:27:18 PM PDT
To: "om@olivermarks.com" <om@olivermarks.com>

Hi Oliver. I sent this email to you right after the Candidate Forum, 
addressing it to the campaign email address you listed on 
Voter's Edge. I haven't heard back, and so I'm now forwarding it to 
your personal email. Please let me know if you'd be open to getting 
together for coffee or lunch. I hope all is going well. Diana 707 
479-1717

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Diana Rich <dianagrich@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Sep 21, 2022 at 2:42 PM
Subject: City Council Candidacy
To: <oliverdick2022@gmail.com>

Hi Oliver. 

I’m reaching out for a couple of reasons. But before I get to them, I 
wanted to thank you for making the decision to run for City Council. It 
takes commitment and drive to put your hat in the ring and to 
campaign, and if you win to then put in the necessary hard work to 
serve the four year term. Speaking as one person living here in 
Sebastopol, I’m truly impressed by the willingness of all five 
candidates to step up to serve the town. We are really fortunate to 
have so many community-minded people here in Sebastopol.  

Now to get to my reasons for reaching out. 

First, can you please take a look at the Candidate information I’ve 
included about you on my website? My goal is to provide accurate 
and complete information on all five of you who are running.  I’d 
appreciate you’re taking a look and letting me know if there’s anything 
you’d like me to change or add. The posting is HERE. 

Second, I’d like to get together so we can talk one-on-one (in person 
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preferably). I want to get a better sense of your goals and (of course) 
to share with you any information you feel might be helpful. My 
availability for the rest of this week is limited, although Thursday 
(tomorrow) afternoon is somewhat flexible. I also have some 
availability next week on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 
afternoons. Or we could look at a date after next week. Maybe you 
could give me a few time-slots that work for you and we could go 
from there? Coffee or lunch maybe? 

Third, I’m including below the email I just sent to my Email Outreach 
List. My main goal was to remind people about the Candidate Forum 
tonight. I’m looking forward to it, and I’m hoping there's a really good 
turnout.

Thanks again for stepping up to offer to serve this really wonderful 
little town.

I look forward to hearing from you. 

Diana
707 479-1717

——EMAIL SENT OUT EARLIER TODAY——

Hello All. This is your chance to Inform yourself about the five 
candidates running for Sebastopol City Council. There are three open 
seats, which makes this a very meaningful election for our sweet little 
town. Your vote can truly make a difference.

Two steps you can take at this point to inform yourself about the 
candidates:

1. Attend the Candidate Forum tonight at 6:30pm. Here’s the links 
for signing on.

◦ You Tube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCvppI3yS3Hcus_mTECDsbFA

◦ Facebook Live: https://www.facebook.com/
lwvsonomacounty/live_videos

2. Review the information on Voter’s Edge and on the websites/
Facebook pages for each candidate. You can get those links on my 
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website HERE.
Feel free to reach out if you have questions, or if you have additional 
information you feel I should add to my website. Remember, the goal 
here is to make sure all voters are fully informed. Make your vote 
count! 

Diana
707 479-1717

Please reply to: Diana Rich
Sebastopol City Council
drich@cityofsebastopol.org
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